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DART'S N EW
IRON EAGLE HEADS

offering us new technology for 4.6-powered
Mustangs, so you can imagine how excited
OG 'Stangbangers like your tech editor
and Editor SteveTurner get when we hear
about anything new for good ol' 5.0-liter
engines-the bullets that helped lay the
groundwork for the Mustang madness we
all thrive on today.

Dart Machinery is recognized by
Mustang racers and enthusiasts as the
maker of the lron Eagle series of 302 and
35 lW engine blocks.The company is bet-
ter known for its blocks than for producing
small-block Ford cylinder heads way back
in 'Stangbanging's early years.

That's right: cylinder heads-and

cast-iron cylinder heads, at that. Dart's
Windsor and Windsor Junior heads were
among the limited number of must-have
Fox Mustang performance parts back
in the day.The 5.0 in your tech editor's
nitrous-injected '84 GT sported a pair of

Juniors that helped carry the street/strip
'Stang to lO-second e.t.'s in the mid '90s.

The heads' composition made them
much heavier than the all-hallowed alu-
minum heads that have ruled the 5.0
roost since the mid-to-late '90s. Desoite
that, high-volume ports, larger valves, and
combustion chamber improvements (over
Fords ETTEs) enabled Dart's heads to flow
a lot of air.When combined with camshafu

ANCHOR A MAJOR
BOLT-ON 5 O
POWER GAIN

eeping track of all the high-flowing
cylinder heads, high-rewing cam-
shafts, and high-performance
cold-air systems available for
Two-, Three-, and Four-Valve

'Stangs is no easy task in our predominately
modular world. Manufacturers are constantly
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A Dart Machinery's new lron Eagle cylinder heads highlight Greg Montoya's
H/C/l swap. The cast-iron heads (PN I 3301 1 82; $1,053.95) feature beautifully
radiused, 1.1 7S-inch wide x 2.050-inch tall, 1 80cc intake ports that flow 247 ctm
at 0.500-inch lift.



ANot bad, for DlY. That's right: This is the stock 5.0 that was nestled between the front fenders of Greg's
'Stang 

at the outset of our project. Greg built this engine himself after scoring the car as a roller in a multi-
level trade deal that rivals that of professional athletes. We're still trying to figure out the details, but based
on the appearance of the clean, white 

'89 
Gl the car will be a cool street cruiser, and hopefully a Pony that

will hold its own on the track as well.

AMarking the rotor's position at top dead center is
an important disassembly procedure when you're
swapping camshafts and intake manifolds. The
distributor must be removed unless you're only
changing the intake manifold. Making this reference
ensures the distributor is reinstalled at the same
position in the trming sequence, and the engine
should fire right up.

APulling the stock heads requires some muscle, as
will lowering Dart's new iron heads. Greg actually
used heads from an'87 302 (E7l for his rebuild. At
1.05 inches wide x 1.90 inches tall. the intake Dorts
on the stock heads are considerably smaller than
those on the heads being used for our upgrade.

A0nce all ol the necessarv disconnections are
made, Greg lifts the lower intake manifold from the
block. The stock fuel rails and 1 9-lb/hr inlectors can
remain in place during this step. They'll be replaced
with BBK's big fuel rails and24lb/hr injectors,
which Greg won in an eBay auction.
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and intake manifolds that comolement
their capabilities, they sent many street-
and drag-race'Stangs into the low-e.t.
zone for a relatively small monetary and
time investment.

Fast-forward to today, and Dart is once
again giving us a good reason to be inter-
ested in its cylinder heads. No, there hasn't
been any improvement in its Pro-l CNC
aluminum heads.What we're amoed about
are Dart's new cast-iron heads, which-
similar to its popular blocks-are also
called lron Eagle.

Once again we're exploring the per-
formance capabilities of heads/cam/intake
combinations for 5.0 Mustangs. Howeven
unlike other reports we've done on this
topic that feature H/C/l packages offered
by manufacturers, we've compiled pieces
from individual companies we think make
up a compatible, affordable package that
will do well on a stock Fox Mustang engine.

The lron Eagles are flying at the front
of this effort, along with a street/strip N-41

(Continued on p.85)

AAs H/C/l swaps go, we've evaluated combinations sold in package form that average $3,000. For this
project, we selected Dart's lron Eagle cylinder heads; a BBK Performance fuel-pressure regulator (PN 1706;
$99.95), cold-air kit (PN I 557; $1 65.95), and a single-stage intake manifold system that includes a 7Omm
throttle body and fuel rails (PN 5002; $559.95); and Anderson Ford Motorsports' N-41 camshaft (PN AF-N41;
$29S.00). Not shown are Harland Sharp's new Diamond Series 1.6 ratio, %e-inch, stud-mount roller rocker
arms (PN SD4003-7; $365.00) and the ARP %- to1/z-inch stepped head bolts {PN 254-3708; $177.161
required for installing the lron Eagles.



AUsing a little Royal Purple Max Tuff as a prelube, the new camshaft is stabbed in place. The prelube isn't a
requirement with a hydraulic-roller camshaft, but it makes Greg comfortable. r
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ASince
since its
hydraulic
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the 302 short-block has only 220 miles
rebuild, the double-roller timing chain and
-roller lifters are reused for this cam swap.

AThis is a close look at the 58cc combustion
chamber of Dart's new lron Eagle cylinder heads.
The heads feature 1.94 {intake)/I.60 (exhaust} stain.
less steel valves, which are totally compliant with
the engine's stock pistons and the new Anderson
camshaft. The valves are also available with 2.02
intake valves. Dart flat-mills its lron Eagles 0.006
inch per cubic centimeter, and it angle mills the
heads 0.0075 inch per cubic centimerer.
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AStock head bolts can't be used to install Dart's
lron Eagle cylinder heads on a standard 8.2-deck
block because they require a %-inch bolt. ARP's
stepped head-bolt kit is called into action and Greg
torques each fastener with 75 lb-ft of toroue.

AAfter installing the %rinch studs included with
the lron Eagles, Greg topped off the new heads with
1 6 of Harland Sharp's Diamond Series roller rockers.
Per the AFM cam card, we're staying with a 1.6
ratio for the rockers, and as usual with a hydraulic-
roller cam, lash is adjusted t0 zero. The 1.437-inch
double springs and steel retainers on the heads are
included, but the stock oushrods are reused with
thrs setuD.

Alron Eagles'exhaust ports also blow away those of stock 5.0 heads. These ports measure 1.325 inches
wide x 1.350 inches tall, flowing 159 cfm at 0.500 lift. We dig the standard exhaust bolt pattern, which
allows Greg to stay with shorttubes or eventually bolt up any standard long-tube Fox-body headers he
desires.



) Before
positioning
the BBK
SSI Series
intake on
the engine,
its lower
intake
must
be pre-
assembled
with the
high-flow
Iuel rails,
regulator,
crossover
tube, and
all of the various EEC sensors. This lower manifold
leatures long equal-length runners that deposit airl
Iuel into a huge, open plenum area. Based on the
intake's overall design, we think it should work
well with the heads and our selected camshaft.

A BBK includes two O-rings for the fuel crossover
tube. However, due to the tube's location below the
upper manifold and the difficulty Greg will have try-
ing to access the tube once the upper is installed,
he adds two additional 0+ings (one on each side)
for added insurance against a possible leak.

AThe engine's original vacuum T must be trans
fened to the boss in the SSI upper intake.

A Before lowering the upper manifold, the main
engine hamess and other wiring must be zip-tied
and moved completely out of the way. The SSI
upper is a lot bulkier than a stock 5.0's, so the more
clearance you have when installing it, the better.
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Awith the lower manrlc
radical dual-plenum SSI t
its wild appearance, the
ing and built-in EGR spat
features on this intake tl"
the oEM valve covers ar
cover bolts are too long
a shim is added to each
ance difference and nix 1
ing a major oil leak. The
vacuum hoses, and sen:
once the upper intake is

AThis plenum-cover gt
place before the cover i
ing screws for the plate
a crisscross Pattern to i



AWith the lower manilold down, Greq installs the
ladical  dual-p lenum SSI upper intake.  In addi t ion to
tu wild appearance, the 75mm throttle-body 0pen
ing and bui l t  in  EGR spacer are a couple of  the other
leatures on this intake that we think are cool. Notice
lhe oEl\il valve covers are rn place. The stock valve
cover bolts are too lonq for the lron Eagle heads, so
ashim rs added to each bol t  to make up the c lear
ance di t ference and nix the possib i l i ty  of  exper ienc-
inq a malor oil leak. The throttle cable, PCV valve,
vacuum hoses,  and sensors are also reconnected
once the upper intake is installed.

l lh is p lenum'cover gasket  must  be s l ipped in
place before the cover is installed. Greg says mount-
inq screws for the plate must be tightened evenly in
a crisscross pattern to avoid a vacuum leak.

ls ince the factory thermostat  housing on Greg's
5.0 had seen bet ter  days,  we decided to upgrade
with th is c lean 1 5-degree piece (PN 1 066) f ronr
Performance Starnless Steel .  The housing is  made
hom CNC'machined 304 sta in less and snugs up
t0 the new mani fo ld wi th the included Comet ic
gasket.

lA fenderwel l -mounted BBK cold-arr  systenr
j ounds out the upgrade components we're using on

] 0reg's Pony. The highJlow conical air filter is in the
| lender, and air is channeled up through an 80mm
C8L mass ai r  housrng that  features a sampl ing tube
sbedfor 241b/hr fuel injectors.
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hydraulic-roller camshaft from Anderson
Ford Motorsport and high-flowing intake
components (SSl Series manifold, 70mm
throttle body, and a cold-air induction sys-
tem) from BBK Performance.

We know your thirst lies in how much
power the assortment makes, so we won't
dawdle too much on the installation of this
bolt-on package.The accompanying pho-
tos and captions illustrate highlights and
notes on the install from our buddy Greg

Montoya, a do-it-yourself 'Stangbanger who
was ready to take the bone-stock power-
plant (save for short-tube headers) in his
'89 Mustang GT to a budget-friendly but
better level of oerformance.

Greg handled the parts swapping in
a few evenings at his home garage after
work.As you'll see when you read further,
the H/C/l package we selected proved to
be well worth his time and the impressively
small monetary investments. 5.O

PowerBall 4Paint'
The revolutionary new
tool made exclusively
for your car! painted
surfaces.*

PorerBall@ and
PorirrerBall Mini@
The perfect
high-speed tools
to clean and
polish your car's
metal and plastic
surfaces.

FX SynWaxo
Gives painted sur{aces

uncompromising shine
and protection when used
by hand or with the new
PowerBall 4PaintI'

PowerMetal@
Cleans, shines and polishes
metal surfaces, including
aluminum, billet, diamond
plate and brass.

PowerPlastic@
Allows you to quickly and
easily polish and protect
a wide variety of hard or
flexible clear olastics.

Pick up Mothers@ PowerBoll 4Point'^
ot your iocol o.rtomotive rctailer todoy.

*Red PowerBollo is designed for metol ond plostk while

the Powerkll 4Point'" is designed fur pointed surfoces.
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motherspowerboll.com
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